Introduction
The Gamma Knife (GK) was not originally designed for experimentations in small animals. In fact, there are no compatible custom accessories or stereotactic frames on the market for the spatial positioning of small animals in the GK. In addition, the GK is intensively used for patient treatments, and consequently the access for research with small animals is limited. On the other hand, devices specially designed for the irradiation of small animals are available on the market. For examples, small animal irradiators can be purchasable from Best Theratronics (Theratronics, 2011) , Rad Source Technologies (Rad Source Technologies, 2011), Precision X-Ray Inc. (Precision X-Ray, 2011 ) and Xstrahl-Gulmay Medical Inc. (Xstrahl, 2011) . Compared to the GK, these small animal irradiators have the following advantages: lower cost, smaller size, some are shielded and thus don't require a special shielded room, some can be combined with an imaging device that allows to image the animal and immediately irradiate the region of interest and, if needed, repeat imaging. Then, since irradiators designed for small animal already exist, why use a GK for animal experimentations? The answer should include technical as well as conceptual aspects. The most important benefit of using the GK for small animals is related to the difference between conventional external radiotherapy and GK radiosurgery (GKRS). Radiation deposition with a GK is produced by multiple concentric beams that allow high dose deposition in a very small volume. These converging beams of ionizing radiation in a precise volume allow a rapid fall-off of dose near the edges which limit adverse effects on the surrounding adjacent tissue.
This chapter is devoted to a review of some characteristics of "homemade" stereotactic frames allowing small animal fixation in the Gamma Knife, and explores small animal researches done with a Gamma Knife published in the literature.
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translational research, which is justified by their low cost, availability and reliable mimic of healthy or diseased human tissues/organs. When research groups plan to use the GK for experimental irradiations with small animals, the first step is to create a stereotactic device to hold the animals. These new devices need to show their efficiency and functionality and their approbation from the scientific community usually requires a publication that is peerreviewed. For clinical application, GK radiosurgery is roughly separated in three steps: 1-imaging, 2-dose and localization planning with appropriate software and 3-positionning and irradiation. To mimic this, the animal stereotactic devices are generally designed to allow excellent transition from the imaging facility (MRI, CT-scan or X-ray radiography) to the planning software (i.e. Leksell Gamma Plan). After dose planning, the small animal stereotactic device must dock perfectly with the automatic positioning system (APS) of the GK, which is the part of the GK that allows movements in three dimensions to place the target at the exact irradiation coordinates. This is the basis for a stereotactic frame but, as we will see, some groups designed their device to bypass the conventional clinical stages or added features not related to radiosurgery to allow more functions. Fifteen articles concerning the use of new stereotactic frames for small animals were found in the literature (see Table 1 ).
Unfortunately, some of these articles do not mention clearly the details of their new devices, but they are suspected to be used as the first time in a series of experiments (Kouyama et al., 2003; Major et al., 2006; Pellerin et al., 2006; Rao et al., 1998; Takahashi et al., 1996; Xu et al., 2006; Zerris et al., 2002) . The first mention of a stereotactic frame for small animals was reported by Kondziolka (Kondziolka et al., 1992b) in 1992. This device was a simple plate held by a modified Leksell model G stereotactic frame where the rat was maintained with adhesive restraints. This device allowed to be imaged by plain radiography and images are expected to be exported to a treatment planning software to assess the stereotactic coordinates. The Kondziolka device was subsequently used in other experiments (Kondziolka et al., 1992b; Kondziolka et al., 1996; Kondziolka et al., 1997; Mori et al., 2000; Niranjan et al., 2000; Niranjan et al., 2003) by the research group of the University of Pittsburgh. One year later, in 1993, Kamiryo et al. (Kamiryo et al., 1993 ) constructed a rat stereotactic device consisting of plate with earplugs and incisor bar to immobilize the animal, and a sliding Y and Z scales. This device has holes that adapt to the manual positioning system (trunnion) of the Gamma Knife. The coordinates of the target were "atlas-guided" using "the rat brain in stereotaxis coordinates" by Paxinos and Watson (Paxinos & Watson, 1986) . A removable brain cutter and stereotactic arc to be used for surgical positioning according to the same coordinate system could be added to this device. In 1995, Kamiryo's group built another device to be used with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). These two devices from Kamiryo's group were used in a few publications of the University of Virginia (Chen et al., 2001; Omary et al., 1995; Vincent et al., 2005) . A similar atlas-guided stereotactic frame, known as the "Régis-Valliccioni stereotactic frame", was developed in 1996 and used for research in Marseille (Bartolomei et al., 1998; Regis et al., 1996) .
In 2002, a group from Czech Republic designed a rat stereotactic device compatible for GKRS and MR imaging (Liscak et al., 2002) . This device has earplugs and incisor bar, and is used with the APS of the GK. Few publications are reported using this device (Herynek et al., 2004; Jirak et al., 2007b; Novotny et al., 2002a; Novotny et al., 2002b , a newet al., 2005b . As the older version, this model uses earplugs and an incisor bar to fix the animal and enable target planning directly on the MR images. This new device appear in few publications (Hirano et al., 2009; Tokumaru et al., 2007a) . In the series of devices equipped with earplugs and incisor bar, the most recent one from Chung et al. in 2008 (Chung et al., 2008 ) is a combination of a Leksell G-frame and KOPF rat adaptor. No publication that uses this tool has been found in the literature at the time of writing this chapter. One of the most simple device is reported in a publication of DesRosiers in 2003 (DesRosiers et al., 2003 . This device is simply an 8" X 10" wood platform with holes to allow reproducible docking onto the GK manual positioning system. The rats were placed on another 6" X 8" wood resting plate that could be moved by hand in the X and Z direction and a leveling screw was set into the platform to allow motion in the Y direction. The targeting was performed by direct observation through 4 mm collimators. This visual targeting was deemed adequate because the target was the external eye of the animal, but could not be used for internal organ targeting. This device and method are reported elsewhere (Dynlacht et al., 2006; Dynlacht et al., 2008) and the coordinates were finally confirmed by CT scan (Tinnel et al., 2007) . Im et al. (Im et al., 2006 ) also created a stereotactic device for rat consisting of a plate with ear plugs, incisor bar and a sliding Y and Z scales. The target was atlas-guided and a metallic bar that fitted exactly with one of the collimator holes of the collimator helmet was used as a beam direction indicator. This system is suspected to be used later by Lee et al. (Lee et al., 2006) . It is to note that the positioning methods reported for the devices of DesRosiers (DesRosiers et al., 2003) and Im (Im et al., 2006 ) cannot be used with the newer Leksell Gamma Knife model Perfexion, because in this latest model, the internal collimators are inaccessible, which prevents their use as beam direction indicators. In 2009, the group of Wiant et al. (Wiant et al., 2009 ) developed a restrain jig with fiducial system small enough to be compatible with a small-bore 7T MR scanner aperture. This jig provides repeatability, accuracy, and interchangeability with MR scanner and the Gamma Knife headframe. This device was developed to gain a very highresolution of MRI with a field of view of 50 mm 2 compare to 250 mm 2 with a clinical 3T MRI.
Our group at the University of Sherbrooke built three small animal stereotactic devices for GK. In 2006 Pellerin et al. (Pellerin et al., 2006 ) constructed a mouse frame where the animal was held in a 50 ml Falcon tube. The tube containing the mouse was positioned in relation to a mark onto the stereotactic frame. The use of this device is reported by Lemay et al. in 2011 (Lemay et al., 2011 . In a long-term project that uses several animals, Charest et al. developed in 2009 a stereotactic frame for rat that allows constant and reproducible positioning using the same target coordinates (Charest et al., 2009 ). This device is a resin mold mimicking the rat body equipped with a silicon absorber on the sides to better fit the contour of the rat head. There is no metallic part in this frame, allowing MR imaging and radiographic imaging without interference. This frame was built to be used with clinical devices, such as the angiographic fiducial box, the bubble head measurement device and the APS. To test the accuracy of the coordinates of the focused radiation, the rat brain was removed and the intracranial cavity was washed and filled with a radiation sensitive polymer gel. After irradiation, the gel was removed, the polymerized area was measured and the coordinates were compiled to ensure the reproducible and accurate positioning of the rat head for GK radiosurgery. This project will be discussed in section 3 of this chapter, but briefly, our preclinical research effort focuses on the development or improvement of therapeutic modalities for malignant glioma. Our rat glioma model was extensively characterized and showed that the implanted tumors always grow in the same position (Blanchard et al., 2006; Mathieu et al., 2007) . Thus, after preliminary testing which showed reproducible and accurate positioning, we were able to use the same coordinates of irradiation for each animal with implanted tumor, bypassing the time-consuming step of imaging and planning. This frame was used for radioprotection (Belzile et al., 2009 ) and radiosensitizing Charest et al., Article in preparation) experiments, and investigations on tumor invasion in irradiated brain are in progress. We recently upgraded our GK unit to the Perfexion model, and the reproducible and accurate positioning of our frame in this new model of GK was confirmed by intracranial polymer gel irradiation, ionic chamber measurement and Gafchromic film irradiation. Our rat frame fitting in the frame holder of the GK Perfexion is shown in figure 1 . The department of Nuclear Medicine and Radiobiology of the University of Sherbrooke also conducts experiment using a mouse model. The mouse model is used for research on colorectal cancer, breast cancer and metastasis (details in section 3). As for rat glioblastoma experiments, the irradiation coordinates with mice are recurrent, focusing on the posterior thigh or the anterior mammary gland of the mouse. The stereotactic frame was built as a sarcophagus, to prevent movement of the animal (figure 2). Because some of these protocols require fractionated irradiation and because mice do not tolerate successive anaesthesias by i.v. injection, an isoflurane delivery system was also introduced in the design of this device. As with the rat frame, the mouse frame was tested for reproducible and accurate positioning, confirmed by ionic chamber measurements and Gafchromic film irradiations. In this section, we described different devices that use various methods of positioning in the GK, from a simple visual confirmation of the target through the collimators, atlas-guided protocol, recurrent positioning and precise planning using MR or radiography imaging. In addition, some devices were not described clearly in the literature and we should assume that the efficiency is good enough to do GK radiosurgery. The design of these devices comes from the need of precise small animal stereotactic radiosurgery for different kind of researches that are reported in the next section. 
Experimental investigations using gamma knife technique with small animals
Five decades ago, Lars Leksell invented the Gamma Knife as a non-invasive method of delivering high-dose radiation to destroy discrete anatomical regions within the brain while minimizing the radiation effect on the surrounding tissues. Since 1991, over half a million patients had radiosurgery using the Gamma Knife to treat malignant and benign tumors, vascular, functional and ocular disorders (ELEKTA, 2011) . On the other hand, in the last 20 years, around fifty publications reporting small animal radiosurgery by GK were found in the literature (Table 2 ). These in vivo GK radiosurgery (GKRS) experiments were designed to evaluate the dose-response relationship and t e m p o r a l e f f e c t o f G K R S i n n o r m a l a n d pathologic brain tissue. For more clarity, this section about experimental in vivo investigation is divided in the following subsections: healthy brain matter, functional disorders, target outside the brain and cancer.
Response of healthy brain to focused radiation
Radiation treatments affect all cells. When tumors or other brain pathologies are targeted by GKRS, inevitably some surrounding normal healthy cells are also irradiated in the dose falloff volume around the target. The most basic irradiated brain tissue experiments were conducted to correlated the position planning of high dose of radiation with a necrotic area into the rat brain visualized by pathological observation (Chen et al., 2001; Kamiryo et al., 1993; Regis et al., 1996; Rey et al., 1996; Tokumaru et al., 2005a) or by MRi . The evolution of the histological changes after GKRS were also monitored in function of time (1-60 days) for the targeted volume and surrounding brain tissue (2 mm) (Kondziolka et al., 1992a) . It was shown that at 90 days, no histological changes were observed for a dose lower than 70 Gy. At 70 Gy, shrunken neurons were observed, and vascular changes were reported to occur after a radiation dose between 80 and 100 Gy. A dose of 150 to 200 Gy generated necrosis and cavitation of the targeted area whereas the surrounding area demonstrated reactive astrocytosis, edema, microhemorrhage and thickened vessels. The same group has shown that the edema and vasculopathy caused by a high dose of radiation (100 Gy) can be prevented with high doses of a radio protective agent (Kondziolka et al., 1997) . Subsequently, edema and metabolite changes were analyzed in the early stage (months) after irradiation. Researches on the levels of n-acethylaspartate (NAA), creatin and choline compounds (Cr/Cho) and lactate (Lac) did not detect any changes four weeks after GKRS by using 1 H magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS), but edema was observed using MRI (Omary et al., 1995) . Another group using the same technique has shown that at 8 months after GKRS an increase of Lac and Cho was seen, whereas the level of Cr and NAA decreased (Herynek et al., 2004) . These changes in metabolite levels were accompanied by edema.
A study conducted on expression of the proto-oncogene c-fos showed that a specific stress response following GKRS appears with two peaks (12-24h and at one month) in the target region but also in the surrounding forebrain regions (Duan et al., 1999a) . The same group found that there are three types of Fos-immunoreactive cells induced after GKRS (Duan et al., 1999b) . GKRS also upregulates the N-methyl-D-aspatate receptor (NMDARs) subunits NR1 and NR2A, which might represent a possible explanation for the therapeutic effect of GKRS on many neurological diseases because of the crucial roles of NMDARs in synaptic transmission, plasticity and neurodegeneration (Liang et al., 2008) . The heat shock proteins (HSPs) are a group of stress proteins whose synthesis of some can be inducted and are suggested to play a role in neuron protection. The group of Rao has shown that from 3 hours to 30 days after GKRS, the expression of HSP70 changed in function of time and according to the cell types (Rao et al., 2000) . This animal model was useful to perform assays Experimental Investigations in Small Animal Models 169 at protein and metabolite level in brain tissue after GKRS. In fact, this field is probably just at its infancy. A recent study with rats (Hirano et al., 2009) showed that only 16 hours after a dose of 60 Gy, there are 230 induced and 144 repressed genes in the irradiated striatum and 432 induced and 239 repressed genes in the contralateral unirradiated striatum.
Interestingly, the biochemical changes of the brain following GKRS can be explored using behavioral experiments with the apomorphine test. Apomorphine is a dopamine agonist that stimulates dopamine receptors. After injection of apomorphine, a temporal increase of physical activity for about 30 minutes is observed. When the striatum is unilaterally irradiated, the dopaminergic function is then impaired on the irradiated site resulting in unbalanced dopaminergic activity between left and right striatum that results in a circling behavior (Kouyama et al., 2003; Tokumaru et al., 2005a; Tokumaru et al., 2007b) . These studies emphasized the extreme precision of the GK and described how GKRS to the striatum can affect the behavior of small animals. The striatum is one site of dopaminergic function and the hippocampus is implicated in memory. In fact, irradiation of the rat hippocampus has been shown to affect memory (measured with the Morris water maze test) and the dose is correlated in function of time and size to the occurrence of edema following GKRS (Jirak et al., 2007a; Liscak et al., 2002) . Finally, a pilot study of 40 Gy irradiation of the hypothalamus of obese Zucker rats produced an effect on weight control comparable to drug therapy with a metalloporphyrin. The authors hypothesized that this GKRS treatment leads to a resetting of the hypothalamic set point for body weight (Vincent et al., 2005) .
In summary, small animal experiments have demonstrated that the effects of GK radiation onto the healthy brain tissue can appear a few hours to a few months after irradiation. The changes in the brain are observed not only at the dose deposition area but can be detected in the non-irradiated contralateral part of the brain. These changes were monitored by histological essays, external imaging and behavioral tests.
Focused radiation for epilepsy and Parkinson disease
We denoted only four studies using GKRS treatment for epilepsy in small animals. In 1996, Régis et al. showed that the biochemical effect on brain tissue obtained by GKRS could translate into a therapeutic effect for epilepsy. These biochemical changes were observed for glutamate decarboxylase, choline acetyl transferase, excitatory amino acids and nonexcitatory amino acids as γ-aminobutyric acid but no modification was observed in mRNA expression for the sodium channel subunit II and III up to 60 days following 100 Gy to the left dental gyrus and thalamus (Bartolomei et al., 1998) . Thereafter GKRS was used in an epilepsy rat experiments. An animal model of hippocampal epileptic rat was produced by injection of kainic acid into the rat hippocampus and confirmed by electroencephalography (EEG). Different animal groups received doses of 20, 40, 60 or 100 Gy to the hippocampus and a significant dose-dependent reduction in the frequency of observed and EEG-defined seizures was reported . Another epileptic rat model was developed by repetitive electrical stimulations of the hippocampus in rats. The ventral hippocampus was irradiated and it is reported that a single dose of 20 or 40 Gy, but not 10 Gy, reduced substantially or eliminated the behavioral and EEG recognized seizures (Chen et al., 2001 ). These models of epileptic rats have improved our understanding of the fundamental mechanisms in epilepsy treatment by GKRS.
Parkinson's disease is another functional disorder for which GKRS experiments were performed. Only one rodent model of hemi-Parkinson was found in the literature. This animal model was developed by injection of 6-hydroxy-dopamine (6-OHDA) and the effect of unilateral dopaminergic loss was confirmed. The unilateral 6-OHDA lesion on rats showed ipsilateral rotation with the apomorphine test. A highly statistical reduction of apomorphine-induced rotation was observed at 2, 3 and 4 months after administration of 140 Gy to the striatum of these hemi-parkinsonian animals. The authors concluded that the focused radiation is potentially capable of inducing regeneration of dopaminergic pathway in the adult CNS.
Focused radiation targeted outside the brain
Few researches on irradiated organs and tissues located outside the brain using GKRS were reported. Eye cataractogenesis is a complication observed in patient receiving total-body irradiation prior to bone marrow transplantation, head and neck radiotherapy and for astronauts that receive low dose of densely ionizing space radiation. To study the effect of radiation on the eye, a research group at Indiana University (Indiana, IN) irradiated a single rat eye and lens using GKRS. They reported that the GK was precise enough to create a cataract in the irradiated eye while keeping the contralateral eye intact (DesRosiers et al., 2003) . Later, they have shown that the cataractogenesis of the irradiated eye can be modulated with estrogen. When estrogen is administrated one week before GKRS and continuously thereafter, the incidence of cataractogenesis is increased (Dynlacht et al., 2006) . On the other hand, when estrogen is administrated continuously, but starting only after irradiation, a decrease of incidence of cataractogenese is observed (Dynlacht et al., 2008) . These researches have important implication for the management of astronauts and patient receiving radiotherapy.
The effect of ionizing radiation on vascular tissue was also studied. In 1996, a study on the relaxation and contraction response of the carotid artery after GKRS was conducted. The authors mentioned that the irradiated carotid artery had a reduction in the vasoconstriction response induced by norepinephrine, endothelin-1 and phorbol dibuthyrate. This impairment is biphasic and peaks one day and one month after irradiation. This phenomenon is apparently caused by alterations of both the vascular endothelial and smooth muscle cells (Takahashi et al., 1996) . Other researchers experimented on the reaction of the middle cerebral artery to GKRS. Briefly, two groups of animal were studied: animals that received only irradiation and animals that received paclitaxel prior to GKRS. The authors reported that the constriction responses were decreased in the paclitaxel treated group and that complete recovery was faster for the paclitaxel group (12 months compared to 18 month). It appears that paclitaxel causes acceleration in the time course of the late vascular effect of GKRS (Major et al., 2006) .
Another group has studied the influence of the volume of the dose deposition on bronchus integrity. In their experiment, the mainstream bronchus was irradiated with 4 mm or 8 mm collimators. It was found that the bronchus well tolerated small volume (4 mm) of very high dose of radiotherapy but a bigger volume (8 mm) encompassing the surrounding support stroma and normal tissue produced cellular atypia, interstitial pneumonitis, bronchial and vascular damages (Tinnel et al., 2007) . Finally, Belzile et al. showed that administration of octreotide, a drug used in acromegaly and other types of digestive pathologies, prior to GKRS acted as a radioprotective agent on rat parotid glands one month after irradiation (Belzile et al., 2009) . Octreotide can then be considered for prevention of radiation-induced salivary gland damages. Other GKRS experiments outside the brain matter are included in the subchapter concerning cancer research.
Gamma knife for cancer research
Radiation for cancer therapy is widely used for many types of cancer. Brain cancer radiotherapy is certainly the main subject of research for GKRS. The emphasis on brain cancer research is easy to understand considering the clinical use of the Gamma Knife that is mainly limited to the head. However, with the new model PERFEXION, head and neck target are theoretically achievable and clinical research may eventually expand to these areas. However, in research with small animals, any regions of the animal can be targeted. This subchapter will discuss some animal models to study brain cancer but also models of breast and colorectal cancer.
Breast cancer
It has been reported that radiation treatment can enhance the invasiveness of many types of cancer by increasing the expression of matrix metalloproteinase type-2 (Ohuchida et al., 2004; Qian et al., 2002; Speake et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2000; Wild-Bode et al., 2001) . It was also reported that the metastatic frequency was significantly higher in tumors implanted in preirradiated beds (Milas et al., 1988; Rofstad et al., 2005) . The research group of Dr. Paquette of Sherbrooke University has studied whether irradiation of normal tissues could increase the invasiveness of breast cancer cells in a mouse model. They concluded that the implantation of non-irradiated mammary cancer cells in previously irradiated normal tissue enhanced the invasive capacity of the mammary cancer cells (Lemay et al., 2011) . Another hypothesis from the same group is that there is an activation of transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β) from healthy tissues by radiation. Recent studies reported that the antiproliferative effect of TGF-β accompanied the stimulation of cancer cell migration. This phenomenon can lead to radioresistance since radiation mainly target dividing cells. These facts led them to believe that an inhibitor of TGF-β could reduce radio-induced invasion and promote a synergistic effect with radiotherapy treatments. Ongoing experiments are in progress to determine if an inhibitor of TGF-β maturation (chloroquin) can prevent radiation-enhancement of cancer cell invasion in a mouse model (Bouchard et al., Ongoing research) .
Colorectal cancer
At the University of Sherbrooke, a study about the combination of platinum compounds and radiation to treat colorectal cancer in animal model is in progress. Nu/Nu nude mice implanted with colorectal cell cancer (HCT 116) are treated by intravenous injection of different platinum compounds prior to GKR S ( s e e G K R S s e t u p i n f i g u r e 2 ) . T h e investigators hope to show a potential synergistic effect of the combination of this chemoradiotherapy (Tippayamontri et al., Ongoing research) . One goal is to determine the optimal chemo-radiotherapy schedule to treat colorectal cancer in regards to pharmacokinetic properties of platinum-base drugs to obtain the best synergistic effects, by varying the time delays between administration of the drug and GKRS.
Brain cancer
A group of the University of Pittsburgh conducted a series of experiments involving small animals as models to study the treatment of brain cancer by GKRS. In 1992 Kondziolka et al. used the rat C6 glioma model to evaluate the potential role of GKRS for treatment of glial neoplasms. With a single fraction of focused irradiation to the tumor volume, they showed that the glioma bearing animals treated by GK had a longer mean survival compared to the control animals (39.2 days compared to 29.4 days respectively). At sacrifice, the mean tumor volume was smaller for the radiosurgery group (6.47 mm) compared to the control group (9.64 mm) and the tumors of the radiosurgery group showed significant hypocellular appearance and cellular edema (Kondziolka et al., 1992b) . Later, using the same animal model, they tried different irradiation schemes resulting in a median survival time increasing as follows: control < single-fraction of 35 Gy hemibrain < whole brain radiation therapy (WBRT) 20 Gy in 5 fractions < radiosurgery to the margin of the tumor 35 Gy = radiosurgery to the margin of the tumor 35 Gy + WBRT 20 Gy in 5 fractions < fractioned hemibrain radiotherapy of 85 Gy in 10 fractions. They also reported edema after radiosurgery to the margin of the tumor 35 Gy and for combined treatment of radiosurgery to the margin of the tumor 35 Gy + WBRT 20 Gy in 5 fractions but not after fractionated radiotherapy or single-fraction of 35 Gy hemibrain (Kondziolka et al., 1996) . After these studies about the effects of ionizing radiation on the C6 glioma model, the Pittsburgh research group published two articles about the combination of radiation and gene therapy. They used athymic nude mice in whom they implanted in the brain the U87MG human glioblastoma cell line. The mice were treated with different combinations of GKRS, herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase suicide gene therapy (SGT), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-alpha) and ganciclovir (GCV). Compared to the median surviving time of the control animals (21 days), the combination therapies increased the median life span of the treated animal as follows: GKRS+TNF-alpha+GCV= 46 days < SGT+TNF-alpha+GCV= 60 days < GKRS+SGT+TNF-alpha+GCV = 75 days. The combination of conventional therapeutic methods and gene therapy was considered a promising treatment to improve the survival time of patients afflicted with glioblastoma . This group also reported the use of multigene therapy using the model of immunocompetent rats bearing 9L gliosarcoma. For these experiments, they used a new vector called NUREL-C2 that co-express TNF-alpha + gap-junction-forming protein connexin43 (Cx) + infected cell protein zero (ICP0) + viral thymidine kinase (HSV-tk) (Niranjan et al., 2003) . The median survival time of GCV plus combined therapy and/or GKRS increases as follows: SGT+TNF-alpha = 39 days < SGT+TNF-alpha+Cx = 68 days < SGT+TNF-alpha+GKRS = 80 days < SGT+TNF-alpha+Cx+GKRS = 150 days. The results of this investigation on multigene therapy with NUREL-C2 have shown that this vector could be estimated as an efficient prototype vector in clinical trial in patient with recurrent malignant glioblastoma.
More recently, a group from Tianjin, of the Republic of China, also used gene therapy in two publications followed by lipofection of antisense therapy in a rat model bearing C6 glioma. Their first article mentioned the use of adenoviral therapy for expression of p53, this protein playing a role in improving radiosensitivity, cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. Their different therapies resulted in an increase of life survival from control < p53 < GKRS < p53 + GKRS (Xu et al., 2006) . Their second study using lipofection tested the antisense EGFR (As-EGFR). EGFR the epidermal growth factor receptor is known to be associated with radioresistance of glioma and increased proliferation. Once again, the effects of their different therapies have shown an increase in survival from control < GKRS < As-EGFR < As-EGFR+GKRS . The same group from Tianjin published in 2010 a study using a recombinant adenovirus for the inhibition of Ku70 which play an important role in DNA double strands breaks repair. As in their other publications, they showed an increase in survival from control < inhibited Ku70 < GKRS < Inhibited Ku70+GKRS . Combination therapy with drugs and radiation was also reported by researchers from Kyoto, Japan. In their study, the authors combined GKRS and the antiangiogenic agent thalidomide (THD) or the chemotherapeutic agent temozolomide (TMZ). No surviving essay was reported in their article but they mentioned a significant decrease in tumor volume in rats bearing C6/LacZ glioma treated with the combination of GKRS and THD. Two other different groups (Chung et al., 2008; Im et al., 2006 ) published a new stereotactic frame for GKRS in small animals bearing a glioma tumor in their brain. Both groups mentioned that the biological data will be discussed in another articles in preparation.
To end this chapter on brain tumor experiments, we will talk about ongoing research in our department at the University of Sherbrooke. Radiotherapy remains one of the most effective treatment for glioblastoma (GBM), resulting in at least transient disease control in most patients. Since cancer cells always infiltrate adjacent normal brain, the target volume irradiated is 2-3 cm larger than the tumour volume detected by current imaging tools. Unfortunately, the radiation dose is not intended to restrain all cancer cells scattered in the brain, but is rather aimed at optimizing the number of cancer cells eliminated with minimal adverse effects. Therefore, the tumour frequently recurs in the brain volume previously irradiated. This observation raises the following question: Can the migration and proliferation capacity of cancer cells which are not eliminated by radiotherapy (or other modalities) be influenced by the surrounding microenvironment? To answer part of this question, we irradiated healthy brain tissue prior to tumour implantation (F98/Fischer rat glioma model) to observe the characteristics of the tumour development into an irradiated tissue, and how this might differ compared to normal non-irradiated tissue. Immunogenic reaction to radiation is an important aspect dictating the tumour growth and consequently altering the migration abilities of tumour cells. This investigation will allow us to have a better understanding of the tumour development and, hopefully, to translate this knowledge into an improved survival for GBM patients (Desmarrais et al., Submitted) . Another study by our group is devoted to the potential synergistic effects of the combination of platinum compounds and GKRS. Platinum compounds were chosen because they are already approved for clinical use and are widely available. Zheng et al. demonstrated that the efficiency of low energy electrons produced by ionizing radiation to induce DNA strand breaks is significantly increased in presence of cisplatin (Zheng et al., 2008) . Different routes of drug administration were evaluated in our study (Charest et al., Article in preparation) . Five different platinum compounds were administrated by intravenous injection, intraarterial injection (carotid artery), or intraarterial injection after osmotic blood-brain barrier disruption. The drug treatments were also tested in combination with 15 Gy of radiation delivered by the Gamma Knife to the tumor volume. Surviving essays and drug uptake measurements were done. The biological and radiobiological data will be discussed in another article in preparation.
Conclusion
We reported here the development of our stereotactic devices for rat and mouse irradiation with the Leksell Gamma Knife models 4C and PERFEXION. Sixteen different stereotactic devices for small animal irradiation by GK, and about fifty in vivo experiments were reviewed. This relatively small amount of in vivo experiments seems paradoxal compared to the half a million patients that received radiosurgery using the Gamma Knife. Nevertheless, the in vivo articles reported here are important because they are often the first publications in specific fields and have the potential to lead to significant clinical breakthroughs. In all these published articles, the GK was reported to be accurate and reliable for small animal irradiation experiments.
